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McGill University; Thomas Hl. Manley, Netv Yrk ; Paul F. hundé, of -Aount
Simai Hospital ; Sir Dyce Duekworth, of London ; Joln 13. H-famnilton Chicago;
-Iarold N. Moyer, Chicago ; T. Lauder Brunton, of London ; and mnany others

alnost as well known. The first chapter is on "Drugs and Re.medial Agents,"
under which hcading Dr. H. M. Braeckeu, Professor of Therapeutics iii the Uni.
versity of Minnesofa, treats of " The-Therapeutic Use of AI-ohol." Under the
head of " Treatinent," we have several good-and most readable articles, the one
by Dr.. J. C. Webster, on " Some Observations Regarding· the Treatment of
Mie Conditions Generally Known as ' Ateversion ' and ' Antellexion,' being
well worthy of perusal. Under the heading of " Medicine," the articles are
contributed by such men as Drs. Lauder 3ranton, Alex. James, Joseph A.
Mullens, Graham Steel, T. H. Stucky, and others. Dr. .Alex. MoPedrnu, of
Toronto, whose article on "l Sporadic Cretinism in-Ontario," pioduced in our
last issue, las callied forth such widespread encomiumas, contributes a-chapter of
special worth on " Peripheral Neuritis," in which the subject is treated in a
nost mnasterly inanner. Dr. T. IH. Manley, of New York, whose contributions
to this journal for the past few years have been so acceptable, has an article
entitled " Secondary piorrhage," appearing under "l Surgery." This con-
tribution is written in the usual clear and lucid imaniier of the author. Vol.
IU1. is fuly up to, if not beyond, the standard of Clinics, and the publishers
ire to be congratuiated on ià in every way.

Iioaan Ainatomy. A completu systcnatic treatise by various authors, including
a special section on "Surgical and Typographical Anatomîy." Edited- by
HlExîY Moinns, M.A., MJ3., London, Senior Surgeon to Middlesex
Hospital ; Examiner in Surgery to the University of London ; Meniber of
the Council and Cliairman of bhe Cour.t of Exanîiners of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England, etc , etc. Illustrated by 790 wood ents, the greater
part of which are original and made expressly for this work by special
artists-over two hundred printed in colors. Second edition, revi.ed and
nlarged. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 101.2 Walnut Stieet.

1898.
IL is but five years or thereabouts since the hirst edit ion of Iorris' Anatony

wvas published, but during tLat tinme it has coue to occupy, in the opinion of
teachers of anatomîîy, a very high position, tilt to-day it is quoted as the fore-
most work on the subject, and is used in nîearly all lthe schools and iuiversities.
It is a pleasure to glance over the book, the ilhistrations alone being alnost
suflicionb to teach tLe reader his anatomny, so_ elear and distinct are they,
standing out in two colors. In the section on osteology, the illustrations of
the bones are inade to show the origin and insertion of the muscles and the
attachnent of ligaments in red, blue and black lines. The reason that we say
that the illustrations are specialy good and helpful. to th.e student without
necessitating his wading through several pages of text, is that the method of
describing the illustrations is particularly simple and helpful. The descriptions
of each illustration are printed at the end of pointers, that of muscles and
ligaments being in one kind of type, arteries and veins in alnother, bones ini a
third and nerves in a fourth. To the second edition of the work Mr. Anderson
bas added a dcscription of the skin, with at the end of the volume a chapter on
Vestigial and Abnornal Structures. This book is a magnificent presentation
of "The Anatomy of the Huian Body," presented in a most complote form,
and illustrated in a manner wvhich is a credit Lo those who had the comnpiling of
the different sections in charge.

A Tect-Book of P«thologyi. .By ALFRED Si mg,< 1.D., instructor of-Cfinical
Medicine iii the University of Pennsylvania; Professor of Clinicd Medicine
in the Woman's 'Mcdical College ; Plhsiciu -LutLte biladelpbia Hospidtl
Physician to the Children's etspital hiladelphia, .ec.; with 372 il.lustra-
tions. Philadelpbia . BS;înders 1898. Toronto : J. A. Carveth &
Co. Cloth, $4 net. Half-norocco, 25 net.

The chief point of excellence in Dr. Stengel's work is that it originated in


